
 

 
 

 

A Taste of What’s to Come  
2018 Rocky Mountain Wine & Food Festival’s Must-Try Exhibitors 

 
Chefs from Calgary’s highly recommended sips, caterers, and food purveyors are bringing the best of the best to 

this year’s celebration, dishing up amazing new-to-the-Festival samples.  

 
Some highlights include 

 
VIP Bubbly Bar - Forget the flute, we want an entire bar! New this year, this VIP only experience includes a Giusti 

Bubbly Bar and chocolate as soon as attendees come through the doors. This is sure to be a crowd pleaser, so do 

not haste in getting your VIP tickets today. 

 

Viva Diva Wines - Back again for another year, Christina Milian will be on site serving a Diva Peach Moscato and 

Viva Diva Strawberry Moscato – both new flavours to this year’s event.  

 

Winebeer - After gaining popularity from the show last year for their beer-wine hybrid, Winebeer returns for 

another year of mixing two of our favourite drinks.  

 

Broken Tine Orchards - Made with the rumoured new superfood, Haskap berries, this family-owned orchard 

creates a proudly Albertan wine described as “a grape/raspberry/blueberry, or, raspberry/blueberry/black currant 

flavour, mashed together with two to three times the antioxidants of blueberries.” 

 

Ono Poke - Bringing poke to the prairies. A casual social spot in Edmonton, One Poke Co. is excited to be at the 

Rocky Mountain Wine & Food Fest and will be serving undeniably delicious bites for its guests. 

 
Pampa Brazilian Steakhouse - Everybody loves Pampa! The authentic Southern Brazilian Steakhouse is back at the 

festival to give its customers more of their mouthwatering creations. 

 
The Great Big Taste Awards– The Great Big Taste Awards are back – and why wouldn’t they be! Track your 

favourites in the Festival Guide, then vote in The Great Big Taste Award post-event survey to help determine the 

top sips and samples at this year’s Festival. 

 
Giving Back - In 2017 the Festival donated over $16,000 to local charities and organizations, thanks to help from 
Festival guests and sponsors. This year, the RMWFF aims to donate even more to fantastic organizations like 
Mealshare, Calgary and Edmonton Food Banks, as well as SAIT and NAIT culinary programs. 

 
 


